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Date (inclusive): 1964 - 1988
Extent: 23.20 linear feet(58 archives boxes)
Abstract: Papers of Gennaro M. Tisi, noted clinical and research specialist in the area of pulmonary medicine and a
founding member of the School of Medicine, University of California, San Diego. Author of over 100 original articles,
chapters, and abstracts, Tisi's research interests included the staging of lung cancer, medical-pulmonary education,
pulmonary physiology and mechanics, and clinical research in pulmonary disease. Arranged into six series, the collection
contains research notes, correspondence, manuscripts, administrative memos, committee agendas and minutes, and
photographs documenting Tisi's professional life from 1964 to his death in 1988.
Repository: University of California, San Diego. Geisel Library. Mandeville Special Collections Library.
La Jolla, California 92093-0175
Collection number: MSS 0153
Language of Material: Collection materials in English
Access
Collection is open for research.
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Preferred Citation
Gennaro Tisi Papers, MSS 0153. Mandeville Special Collections Library, UCSD.
Publication Rights
Publication rights are held by the creator of the collection.
Biography
Gennaro Michael Tisi (September 26, 1935-February 18, 1988), was a pulmonary specialist, both as a clinician and teacher.
He earned a B.S. in chemistry, biology, and philosophy from Fordham University in 1956 and a M.D. from Georgetown
University Medical School in 1960. He was a founding member of UCSD's medical school, where he worked from 1968 until
his death in 1988 of a cerebral hemorrhage at the age of 52.
Tisi was appointed to UCSD's medical faculty following eight years of post-graduate training with the U.S. Navy,
Georgetown University Hospital, and University of California, San Francisco. At UCSD he was a professor of medicine as well
as the Director of the Pulmonary Physiology Laboratory at UCSD's University Hospital. In addition, he was a consultant in
pulmonary disease at various U.S. Navy hospitals. Tisi was a chief of the Pulmonary Section of the San Diego Veteran
Hospital and, later, Director of Clinical and Education Services in the Pulmonary and Critical Care Division of the UCSD
Medical Center.
His book PULMONARY PHYSIOLOGY IN CLINICAL MEDICINE (1980) was considered by some to be a standard text in the field.
A second edition was published in 1983. He co-edited CLINICAL TOPICS IN INTERNAL MEDICINE (1982) and co-authored
NEOPLASMS OF THE LUNG (1975-1976).
Tisi's professional activities included his role as president of the California Chapter of the American College of Chest
Physicians (1979-1980) and service on committees of the American Thoracic Society. He was on the editorial boards of the
journals PULMONARY PERSPECITVES OF THE AMERICAN COLLEGE OF CHEST PHYSICIANS, RESPIRATORY DISORDERS:
DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT, and CHEST, JOURNAL OF THE AMERICAN COLLEGE OF CHEST PHYSICIANS. Among his honors,
Tisi was voted by UCSD medical students to be the recipient of the UCSD/Kaiser Excellence in Teaching Award three times.
Scope and Content of Collection
Correspondence, photographs, research notes, original manuscripts, reprints, calculations, and editorial works documenting
Tisi's career as a pulmonary specialist and academic from 1965-1988. The collection is arranged in six series: 1.
Biographical Materials; 2. Research; 3. Subject Files; 4. U.C.S.D. Teaching Materials; 5. Organizations; and 6.
Correspondence.
1. BIOGRAPHICAL MATERIALS
This series consists of appointment books, curriculum vitae, certificates, photographs, and correspondence that document
Tisi's career at UCSD.
2. RESEARCH
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The RESEARCH series is the largest of the six series in this collection. It is arranged into two subseries: 2A. Writings and 2B.
Grant Proposals. The Writings subseries contains the bulk of the material in this series; it is comprised of abstracts,
correspondence, manuscripts, notes, and reprints of Tisi's work. This subseries is arranged chronologically and includes
some writtings of others.
The second subseries, Grant Proposals, is arranged alphabetically by grant title. It consists of correspondence, grant
applications, notes, proposals, and data from research conducted by Tisi and other UCSD faculty.
3. SUBJECT FILES
This series is arranged into three subseries: 3A. Miscellaneous, 3B. Medical References, and 3C. Pulmonary Perspectives.
The first of these subseries contains files of correspondence and documents regarding miscellaneous subjects such as Tisi's
Tantalum Studies conducted from 1973-1982, a Human Investigations file with several notebooks of research, and
information on visting professors.
Subseries 3B. Medical References contains Tisi's personal reference files and is arranged alphabetically by medical subject.
This subseries includes reprints, book chapters, and his own notes.
The third subseries, Pulmonary Perspectives, is arranged chronologically and contains material regarding Tisi's editorial
involvemnet with the journal PULMONARY PERSPECTIVES from 1983-1986.
4. U.C.S.D. TEACHING MATERIALS
This series consists of correspondence, lecture notes, directories, slides, faculty and student information and Tisi's teaching
materials while at the USCD School of Medicine and the University Hospital. This series contains two subseries: 4A.
Correspondence and 4B. Subject Files.
The correspondence in the first subseries is arranged by subject and includes departmental and interdepartmental
correspondence regarding meetings, programs, and reviews.
The bulk of subseries 4B. Subject Files contains lecture notes and syllabi from Medical and Pulmonary courses taught by
Tisi at UCSD from 1978-1988. This subseries also includes various staff and faculty directories and professorial evaluations.
5. ORGANIZATIONS
This series is arranged into three subseries: 3A. Meetings, 3B. Committees, and 3C. Societies. The first subseries is
arranged chronologically and contains correspondence, lecture notes, brochures, and notes concerning meetings and
conferences that Tisi attended and, in some cases, lectured at as an invited speaker.
The second subseries consists of documents on various committees both professional and academic that Tisi served on
from 1981-1987. The files are arranged alphabeticallly by committee name and include the Core Curriculum Committee
and the Veterans Affairs Committee.
The third subseries, Societies, contains material pertaining to professional organizations in which Tisi was an active
member. The files in this series are arranged alphabetically by the name of the society or organization and include the
American Thoracic Society and the American College of Chest Physicians.
6. CORRESPONDENCE
This series contains two subseries: 6A. General Incoming Correspondence and 6B. Outgoing Correspondence. Subseries 6A.
is arranged alphabetically by name of correspondent.
The Outgoing Correspondence subseries is arranged chronologically and contains material from June 1982-1987. Most of
the correspondence in this subseries was sent under Tisi's signature; however, in his absence, some material was signed by
his administrative staff.
Indexing Terms
The following terms have been used to index the description of this collection in the library's online public access catalog.
Subjects
Tisi, Gennaro M. -- Archives
University of California, San Diego. -- School of Medicine -- Curricula
University of California, San Diego. -- School of Medicine -- History -- Archives
University of California, San Diego. -- School of Medicine -- Faculty -- Archives
Pulmonary perspectives -- 1983-1986
Medicine -- Study and teaching
Lungs -- Diseases -- Diagnoses
Lungs -- Cancer
Pulmonary function tests
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Contributors
Tisi, Gennaro M. -- Clinical pulmonary function testing
Tisi, Gennaro M. -- Pulmonary Physiology in Clinical Medicine
Tisi, Gennaro M. -- Pulmonary function testing

  BIOGRAPHICAL MATERIALS
   
box 1, folder 1 American College of Physicians - Mead Johnson Scholar 1964 - 1965

Note
This folder also contains Tisi's honorable discharge from the U.S. Navy, 1967

   
box 1, folder 2 Appointment book 1984
box 1, folder 3 Appointment book 1985
box 1, folder 4 Appointment book 1986
box 1, folder 5 Appointment book 1987
box 1, folder 6 Appointment - G.M.T., UCSD 1966 - 1988
box 1, folder 7 California Licensure 1968
box 1, folder 8 Faculty salary 1981 - 1982
box 1, folder 9 Financial agreements with Department of Medicine 1983 - 1987
box 1, folder 10 Income generation 1980 - 1981
box 1, folder 11 Income generation 1982
box 2, folder 1 Income generation 1983
box 2, folder 2 Income generation 1984
box 2, folder 3 Income generation, 1 of 2 folders 1985
box 2, folder 4 Income generation, 2 of 2 folders 1985
box 2, folder 5 Income generation 1986
box 2, folder 6 Income generation 1987
box 2, folder 7 Income generation 1988
box 2, folder 8 Letters of commendation 1969 - 1987
box 2, folder 9 Licenses - narcotics 1971 - 1987
box 2, folder 10 Negotiated Y - salary support 1982 - 1986
box 3, folder 1 Photographs 1984
box 3, folder 2 Professional dues 1981 - 1983
box 3, folder 3 Pulmonary division grouping 1983 - 1984
box 3, folder 4 Relocation to University Hospital 1983
box 3, folder 5 Salary plan, UCSD 1980 - 1985
box 3, folder 6 University leave 1979 - 1987
box 3, folder 7 Who's Who in Frontiers of Science and Technology 1983 - 1985
box 3, folder 8 Who's Who in Medicine (International) 1985
box 3, folder 9 Who's Who in Society 1988
box 3, folder 10 Who's Who in the West 1981 - 1984
  RESEARCH
   

  Writings
   
box 3, folder 11 Angio Scan Correlation - abstract 1965
box 3, folder 12 Angio Scan Correlation - abstract 1966
box 3, folder 13 Correlation of lung photoscans with pulmonary angiography in pulmonary

embolism 1966
box 3, folder 14 Quantitation of regional pulmonary blood flow: correlation between... 1966

Note
Rest of title: ...radioisotope photoscanning and flowmeter methods - abstract
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box 3, folder 15 Effect of acute changes in PO2, PCO2 and pH on digital toxicity - abstract 1967
box 3, folder 16 Quantitation of regional pulmonary blood flow in vivo by digital data from... 1967

Note
Rest of title: ...the scintillation camera - abstract

   
box 3, folder 17 Atelectasis of the left lung induced by an artifical airway 1968
box 3, folder 18 Collapse of left lung induced by artificial airway 1968
box 3, folder 19 Digitalis in the patient with pulmonary disease - abstract 1968
box 3, folder 20 Quantitation of regional pulmonary blood flow - validity and potential... 1968

Note
Rest of title: ...sources of error

   
box 3, folder 21 Role of O2 and CO2 in reversal of changes in mechanical properties... 1968

Note
Rest of title: ...of the lung following pulmonary vascular occlusion - abstract

   
box 3, folder 22 Digiatlis - abstract 1969
box 3, folder 23 Effect of macro- and micropulmonary emboli on airway resistance and... 1969

Note
Rest of title: ...lung compliance

   
box 3, folder 24 FRC - Box/He/Neon - research material 1969
box 4, folder 1 Pulmonary photoscan - roentgenographic comparisons in sarcoidosis 1969
box 4, folder 2 Assesement of document dealing with the present state of knowledge in the...

1970
Note
Rest of title: ...area of air pollution

   
box 4, folder 3 Diffusion capacity for the dogs' lung: regression equation and influence of ... 1970

Note
Rest of title: ...alveolar pressure - abstract

   
box 4, folder 4 Diffusion capacity of the autologously transplanted canine lungs in long term...

1970
Note
Rest of title: ...survivors - abstract

   
box 4, folder 5 Effects of O2 and CO2 on airway smooth muscle following pulmonary vascular...

1970
Note
Rest of title: ...occlusion - correspondence

   
box 4, folder 6 Effects of O2 and CO2 on airway smooth muscle following pulmonary vascular...

1970
Note
Rest of title: ...occlusion - manuscript

   
box 4, folder 7 Neoplasms of the lung - Ch 292 in Harrison's Principles of Internal Medicine 1970
box 4, folder 8 Non-invasive technic for the evaluation of the pulmonary vascular resistance...

1970
Note
Rest of title: ...of each lung
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box 4, folder 9 Non-invasive technic for the evaluation of the pulmonary vascular resistance...
1970

Note
Rest of title: ...of each lung - Mosner's comments, 1973

   
box 4, folder 10 Pulmonary vascular resistance/lung volume - research material 1970
box 4, folder 11 Physiologic profile of long-term autotransplanted canine lungs 1970
box 4, folder 12 Physiologic profile of long-term autotransplanted canine lungs - abstract 1970

Note
American Federation for Clinical Research, Atlantic City

   
box 4, folder 13 Physiologic profile of long-term autotransplanted canine lungs - abstract 1970

Note
American Federation for Clinical Research, Carmel, CA

   
box 4, folder 14 Physiologic profile of long-term autologously transplanted canine lungs 1970

Note
abstract

   
box 5, folder 1 Pulmonary artery agonesis - abstract, 1 of 3 folders 1970
box 5, folder 2 Pulmonary artery agonesis - abstract, 2 of 3 folders 1970
box 5, folder 3 Pulmonary artery agonesis - abstract, 3 of 3 folders 1970
box 5, folder 4 Tantulum Experiments, part I 1970
box 5, folder 5 Tantulum Experiments, part II 1970
box 5, folder 6 Tantulum for clinical trial 1970
box 5, folder 7 Vascular reactivity of autotransplanted canine lungs to alveolar anoxia and...

1970
Note
Rest of title: ...increased blood flow - Part I, profile and reactivity

   
box 5, folder 8 Vascular reactivity of autotransplanted canine lungs to alveolar anoxia and...

1970
Note
Rest of title: ...increased blood flow - Part II, raw data

   
box 5, folder 9 Vascular reactivity of autotransplanted canine lungs to alveolar anoxia and...

1970
Note
Rest of title: ...increased blood flow - Part III, tables and figures

   
box 5, folder 10 Vascular reactivity of autotransplanted canine lungs to alveolar anoxia and...

1970
Note
Rest of title: ...increase blood flow - Part IV, bibliography and references

   
box 5, folder 11 Air pollution - chapter for Harrison's Principles of Internal Medicine 1971
box 6, folder 1 Effect of inspired CO2 on hypoxemia due to regional ventilation-perfusion... 1971

Note
Rest of title: ...inequality - abstract

   
box 6, folder 2 Effect of inspired CO2 on hypoxemia due to regional ventilation-perfusion... 1971

Note
Rest of title: ...inequality - abstract, bibliographical material
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box 6, folder 3 Effect of inspired CO2 on the arterial hypoxemia due to lung units with low... 1971
Note
Rest of title: ...ventilation/perfusion relationships - abstract

   
box 6, folder 4 Krough's diffusion constant: a function of ventilation/perfusion relationships 1971

Note
abstract

   
box 6, folder 5 Alveolarization of tantalum powder in experimental bronchography and the...

1972
Note
Rest of title: ...clearance of inhaled particles from the lung

   
box 6, folder 6 Long term autotransplanted canine lungs: baseline ventilatory and... 1972

Note
Rest of title: ...hemodynamic function

   
box 6, folder 7 Long term autotransplanted canine lungs: baseline ventilatory and... 1972

Note
Rest of title: ...hemodynamic function

   
box 6, folder 8 Long term autotransplanted canine lungs: baseline ventilatory and... 1972

Note
Rest of title: ...hemodynamic function and Vascular response to augmented pulmonary
blood flow and alveolar anoxia - research material

   
box 6, folder 9 Washout of 133xenon gas from the lungs: comparison with nitrogen washout 1972

Note
correspondence and notebook

   
box 6, folder 10 Washout of 133xenon gas from the lungs: comparison with nitrogen washout 1972

Note
manuscript

   
box 7, folder 1 Abstracts - list 1973 - 1975
box 7, folder 2 Effects of autologous thromboembolism on the denervated canine lung 1973
box 7, folder 3 In vivo dimensional response of central and peripheral airways to transpulmonary

1973
Note
Rest of title: ...pressure, 1 of 2 folders

   
box 7, folder 4 In vivo dimensional response of central and peripheral airways to transpulmonary

1973
Note
Rest of title: ...pressure, 2 of 2 folders

   
box 7, folder 5 In vivo dimensional response of central and peripheral airways to transpulmonary

1973
Note
Rest of title: ...pressure, part I
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box 7, folder 6 In vivo dimensional response of central and peripheral airways to transpulmonary
1973

Note
Rest of title: ...pressure, part II - 1 of 2 folders

   
box 7, folder 7 In vivo dimensional response of central and peripheral airways to transpulmonary

1973
Note
Rest of title: ...pressure, part II - 2 of 2 folders

   
box 7, folder 8 Relationship between airway closure and static elastic recoil properties of... 1973

Note
Rest of title: ...the lung in chronic pulmonary disease - abstract

   
box 7, folder 9 Relationship between airway closure and static elastic recoil properties of... 1973

Note
Rest of title: ...the lung in chronic pulmonary disease - correspondence

   
box 7, folder 10 Relationship between airway closure and static elastic recoil properties of... 1973

Note
Rest of title: ...the lung in chronic pulmonary disease - research material, 1 of 2 folders

   
box 8, folder 1 Relationship between airway closure and static elastic recoil properties of... 1973

Note
Rest of title: ...the lung in chronic pulmonary disease - research material, 2 of 2 folders

   
box 8, folder 2 Relationship of diffusing capacity and Km-1 to alveolar volume and and the...

1973
Note
Rest of title: ...partition of pulmonary perfusion - correspondence

   
box 8, folder 3 Relationship of diffusing capacity and Km-1 to alveolar volume and and the...

1973
Note
Rest of title: ...partition of pulmonary perfusion - manuscript, 1 of 3 folders

   
box 8, folder 4 Relationship of diffusing capacity and Km-1 to alveolar volume and and the...

1973
Note
Rest of title: ...partition of pulmonary perfusion - manuscript 2 of 3 folders

   
box 8, folder 5 Relationship of diffusing capacity and Km-1 to alveolar volume and and the...

1973
Note
Rest of title: ...partition of pulmonary perfusion - manuscript, 3 of 3 folders

   
box 8, folder 6 Relationship of diffusing capacity and Km-1 to alveolar volume and and the...

1973
Note
Rest of title: ...partition of pulmonary perfusion - research material
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box 8, folder 7 Transplantation of the lung - correlation of physiologic, immunologic and... 1973
Note
Rest of title: ...histologic findings

   
box 8, folder 8 Vascular pressure flow relationship in denervated and reimplanted lungs of dogs

1973
box 8, folder 9 Abnormalities of closing volume in restrictive lung disease - manuscript 1974
box 8, folder 10 Abnormalities of closing volume in restrictive lung disease - research material

1974
box 9, folder 1 Bronchial reactivity in patients with flow obstruction: selective response... 1974

Note
Rest of title: ...in static lung volumes - abstract

   
box 9, folder 2 Cough and Hemoptosis - Chapter 38 in Harrison's Principles of Internal Medicine

1974
box 9, folder 3 Dimensional response of airways to transpulmonary pressure in upright normal

man 1974
Note
abstract

   
box 9, folder 4 Effect of inspired CO2 on airways conductance in normals and asthmatics 1974

Note
correspondence

   
box 9, folder 5 Effect of inspired CO2 on airways conductance in normals and asthmatics 1974

Note
manuscript, abstracts, and drafts

   
box 9, folder 6 Effect of inspired CO2 on airways conductance in normals and asthmatics 1974

Note
research material

   
box 9, folder 7 Effect of oxygen supplementation on oxyhemoglobim dissociation - abstract 1974
box 9, folder 8 Evaluation of radionuclide staging protocol for bronchogenetic carcinoma 1974

Note
abstract

   
box 9, folder 9 Hodgkins disease of the lung 1974
box 9, folder 10 Maximal inspiratory pressures in patients with hyperinflation - abstract 1974
box 9, folder 11 Methods of evaluation of accuracy of spirometers - correspondence 1974
box 9, folder 12 Neoplasms of the lung - Ch 260 for Harrison's Priciples of Internal Medicine 1974

Note
correspondence

   
box 9, folder 13 Neoplasms of the lung - Ch 260 for Harrison's Priciples of Internal Medicine 1974

Note
manuscript

   
box 9, folder 14 Rapid measurement of thoracic volumes from conventional chest x-rays - abstract

1974
box 9, folder 15 Relationship between airway conductance, thoracic gas volume, and... 1974

Note
Rest of title: ...transpulmonary pressure in obstructive and restrictive pulmonary
disease - abstract
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box 9, folder 16 Significance of the relationship between airway conductance, transpulmonary...

1974
Note
Rest of title: ...pressure, and airway distensibility

   
box 9, folder 17 Significance of the relationship between airway conductance, transpulmonary...

1974
Note
Rest of title: ...pressure, and airway distensibility - research material

   
box 10, folder 1 Use of antimicrobial agents in ambulatory patients - abstract 1974
box 10, folder 2 Accuracy of measurements of thoracic volumes for chest x-rays - abstract 1975
box 10, folder 3 Cough and Hemoptosis - Ch 29 for Harrison's Principles of Internal Medicine 1975
box 10, folder 4 Determinants of inspiratory flow in normal subjects 1975
box 10, folder 5 Effect of oxygen supplementation on oxyhemoglobin dissociation and... 1975

Note
Rest of title: ...2,3-diphosphoglycerate in hypoxemic patients with chronic obstructive
airway disease

   
box 10, folder 6 Effect of oxygen supplementation on oxyhemoglobin... research materials 1974

Note
1 of 2 folders

   
box 10, folder 7 Effect of oxygen supplementation on oxyhemoglobin... research materials 1975

Note
2 of 2 folders

   
box 10, folder 8 In vivo dimensional response of airways of different size to transpulmonary...

1975
Note
Rest of title: ...pressure - correspondence

   
box 10, folder 9 In vivo dimensional response of airways of different size to transpulmonary...

1975
Note
Rest of title: ...pressure - manuscript

   
box 10, folder 10 Massive hemoptysis - Howard notebook, 1 of 2 folders 1975
box 11, folder 1 Massive hemoptysis - Howard notebook, 2 of 2 folders 1975
box 11, folder 2 Massive hemoptysis, hodgkin's disease of the lung - abstract 1975
box 11, folder 3 Thoracic impedance in normals using different electrode positions 1975
box 11, folder 4 Arterial and venous lidocaine levels during fibreoptic bronchoscopy - abstract

1976
box 11, folder 5 Arterial and venous lidocaine levels during topical anesthesia of upper and... 1976

Note
Rest of title: ...lower airways - abstract

   
box 11, folder 6 Bronchial reactivity in asthma: isolated static lung volume response to... 1976

Note
Rest of title: ...isoprotein
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box 11, folder 7 Effect of aerosolized isoproterenol on resting myogenic tone in normals 1976
Note
correspondence

   
box 11, folder 8 Effect of aerosolized isoproterenol on resting myogenic tone in normals 1976

Note
manuscript, 1 of 2 folders

   
box 11, folder 9 Effect of aerosolized isoproterenol on resting myogenic tone in normals 1976

Note
manuscript, 2 of 2 folders

   
box 11, folder 10 Effect of aerosolized isoproterenol on resting myogenic tone in normals 1976

Note
research material

   
box 11, folder 11 Efficacy of multiorgan scanning in the staging of epidermoid and... 1976

Note
Rest of title: ...adenocarcinoma of the lung - abstract

   
box 11, folder 12 Evaluation of bronchial reactivity in asthma: a new method - abstract 1976
box 11, folder 13 Flexion characteristics of bronchofiberscopes - abstract 1976
box 11, folder 14 Gallium radionucline imaging as a staging procedure - abstract & correspondence

1976
box 11, folder 15 Radiolabeled fibrinogen diagnosis of deep venous thrombosis after hip surgery

1976
Note
abstract

   
box 11, folder 16 Simultaneous determination of pulmonary function and plasma cyclic... 1976

Note
Rest of title: ...nucleotides in response to isoproterenol and theophylline in normals -
abstract

   
box 12, folder 1 Simultaneous determination of pulmonary function and plasma cyclic... 1976

Note
Rest of title: ...nucleotides in response to isoproterenol and theophylline in normals -
data, cycles/aminophylline levels

   
box 12, folder 2 Simultaneous determination of pulmonary function and plasma cyclic... 1976

Note
Rest of title: ...nucleotides in response to isoproterenol and theophylline in normals -
data, theophylline levels 11/18/74

   
box 12, folder 3 Simultaneous determination of pulmonary function and plasma cyclic... 1976

Note
Rest of title: ...nucleotides in response to isoproterenol and theophylline in normals -
manuscript

   
box 12, folder 4 Simultaneous determination of pulmonary function and plasma cyclic... 1976

Note
Rest of title: ...nucleotides in response to isoproterenol and theophylline in normals -
talk for WSCR, Carmel, CA
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box 12, folder 5 Acute renal failure assoc. with hemodialysis & hypophosphatemia: a case history
1977

box 12, folder 6 Clinical pulmonary physiology - Ch 2 of Respiratory Emergencies, correspondence
1977

box 12, folder 7 Clinical pulmonary physiology - Ch 2 of Respiratory Emergencies, figures 1977
box 12, folder 8 Clinical pulmonary physiology - Ch 2 of Respiratory Emergencies, manuscript 1977

Note
1 of 2 folders

   
box 12, folder 9 Clinical pulmonary physiology - Ch 2 of Respiratory Emergencies, manuscript 1977

Note
2 of 2 folders

   
box 12, folder 10 Comparison of gallium scan and chest x-ray evaluation for mediastinal spread.

1977
Note
Rest of title: ...of carcinoma to the lung - abstract

   
box 12, folder 11 Cough and hemoptysis - Ch 29 for Harrison's Principles of Internal Medicine 1977
box 12, folder 12 Expiratory flow during tidal breathing: an indicator of changes in airway... 1977

Note
Rest of title: ...caliber in asthma

   
box 12, folder 13 Extending resectability for lung carcinoma in patients with impaired function 1977

Note
abstract

   
box 12, folder 14 Fibrinolytic system in early and late recurrences of venous thromboembolism

1977
Note
abstract

   
box 13, folder 1 Multiorgan scans for staging lung cancer: correlation with clinical evaluation 1977
box 13, folder 2 Neoplasms of the lung - Ch 263 for Harrison's Principles of Internal Medicine 1977
box 13, folder 3 Normal values for absolute lung volumes in non-smoking adults - abstract 1977
box 13, folder 4 Oxygen as a drug: chemical properties, benefits, and hazards of administration

1977
Note
Ch 18 for Respiratory Care: A Guide to Clinical Practice - correspondence

   
box 13, folder 5 Oxygen as a drug: chemical properties, benefits, and hazards of administration

1977
Note
Ch 18 for Respiratory Care: A Guide to Clinical Practice - manuscript

   
box 13, folder 6 Physiologic basis of ventilators - chapter for Lippencott 1977
box 13, folder 7 Spirometric correlate of elastic recoil of lungs - abstract 1977
box 13, folder 8 Clinical Pulmonary Function Testing - Appendix, research material 1978
box 13, folder 9 Clinical Pulmonary Function Testing - Ch 2, Clinical symptomatology 1978
box 13, folder 10 Clinical Pulmonary Function Testing - Ch 3, Clinical disease patterns 1978
box 13, folder 11 Clinical Pulmonary Function Testing - Ch 4, Clinical spirometry 1978
box 13, folder 12 Clinical Pulmonary Function Testing - Ch 4, Simple spirometry 1978
box 13, folder 13 Clinical Pulmonary Function Testing - Ch 5, Arterial blood gas and pH 1978
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box 13, folder 14 Clinical Pulmonary Function Testing - Ch 6, Other commonly employed clinical...
1978

Note
Rest of chapter title: ...pulmonary function tests

   
box 14, folder 1 Clinical Pulmonary Function Testing - Ch 7 1978
box 14, folder 2 Clinical Pulmonary Function Testing - Ch 8, Acute and chronic bronchitis 1978
box 14, folder 3 Clinical Pulmonary Function Testing - Ch 9, Pulmonary emphysema 1978
box 14, folder 4 Clinical Pulmonary Function Testing - Ch 10, Bronchial asthma: reactive... 1978

Note
Rest of chapter title: ...airway disease

   
box 14, folder 5 Clinical Pulmonary Function Testing - Ch 11, Restrictive lung disease 1978
box 14, folder 6 Clinical Pulmonary Function Testing - Ch 12, Pulmonary thromboembolism 1978
box 14, folder 7 Clinical Pulmonary Function Testing - Ch 13, Strategies of therapy 1978

Note
1 of 2 folders

   
box 14, folder 8 Clinical Pulmonary Function Testing - Ch 13, Strategies of therapy 1978

Note
2 of 2 folders

   
box 14, folder 9 Clinical Pulmonary Function Testing - Ch 14, Treatment of asthma 1978
box 14, folder 10 Clinical Pulmonary Function Testing - Ch 15, Physiologic basics of ventilar... 1978

Note
Rest of chapter title: ...therapy

   
box 15, folder 1 Clinical Pulmonary Function Testing - Ch 16, Oxygen therapy 1978
box 15, folder 2 Extending resectability for carcinoma of lung in patients with impaired... 1978

Note
Rest of title: ...pulmonary function

   
box 15, folder 3 Pulmonary Function Testing - Ch 2, General overview 1978
box 15, folder 4 Pulmonary Function Testing - Ch 3, Post-op changes, 1 of 2 folders 1978
box 15, folder 5 Pulmonary Function Testing - Ch 3, Post-op changes, 2 of 2 folders 1978
box 15, folder 6 Pulmonary Function Testing - Ch 4, Pulmonary complications 1978
box 15, folder 7 Pulmonary Function Testing - Ch 5, General risk factors 1978
box 15, folder 8 Pulmonary Function Testing - Ch 6, Disease 1978
box 15, folder 9 Pulmonary Function Testing - Ch 7, Type of surgery 1978
box 15, folder 10 Pulmonary Function Testing - Ch 8, Anesthesia 1978
box 15, folder 11 Pulmonary Function Testing - Ch 9, Preventitive programs 1978
box 15, folder 12 Pulmonary Function Testing - Ch 10, Spirometry 1978
box 16, folder 1 Pulmonary Function Testing - Ch 11, Regional/split function 1978
box 16, folder 2 Pulmonary Function Testing - Ch 12, Arterial blood gases 1978
box 16, folder 3 Pulmonary Function Testing - Ch 13, Balloon occlusion 1978
box 16, folder 4 Pulmonary Function Testing - Ch 14, Early indicators 1978
box 16, folder 5 Pulmonary Function Testing - Ch 15, Summary 1978
box 16, folder 6 Pulmonary Function Testing - Ch 16, References 1978
box 16, folder 7 Reliability of gallium scan chest radiography compared to mediastinoscopy for...

1978
Note
Rest of title: ...evaluating mediastinal spread in lung cancer

   
box 16, folder 8 Staging of lung cancer 1978
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box 16, folder 9 Determination of bronchodilation in the clinical pulmonary function... 1979
Note
Rest of title: ...laboratory: role of changes in static lung volumes

   
box 16, folder 10 Preoperative evaluation of pulmonary function: validity, indications & benefits

1979
Note
correspondence

   
box 16, folder 11 Preoperative evaluation of pulmonary function: validity, indications & benefits

1979
Note
manuscript, 1 of 3 folders

   
box 17, folder 1 Preoperative evaluation of pulmonary function: validity, indications & benefits

1979
Note
manuscript, 2 of 3 folders

   
box 17, folder 2 Preoperative evaluation of pulmonary function: validity, indications & benefits

1979
Note
manuscript, 3 of 3 folders

   
box 17, folder 3 Strategies of care in acute respiratory failure 1979
box 17, folder 4 Cough and hemoptosis - Ch 26 for Harrison's Principles of Internal Medicine 1980
box 17, folder 5 Determining changes in airway caliber in asthma: the role of submaximal... 1980

Note
Rest of title: ...expiratory flow rates

   
box 17, folder 6 Four stradegies for treating asthma 1980
box 17, folder 7 High density lipoprotein in emphysema - abstract 1980
box 17, folder 8 High density lipoprotein levels in pulmonary emphysema - correspondence 1980
box 17, folder 9 High density lipoprotein levels in pulmonary emphysema - manuscript 1980

Note
1 of 2 folders

   
box 18, folder 1 High density lipoprotein levels in pulmonary emphysema - manuscript 1980

Note
2 of 2 folders

   
box 18, folder 2 High density lipoprotein levels in pulmonary emphysema - research material 1980
box 18, folder 3 Lung cancer: presentation, diagnosis, staging and prognosis 1980
box 18, folder 4 Lung cancer: treatment 1980
box 18, folder 5 Neoplasms of the lung - Ch 268 for Harrison's Principles in Internal Medicine 1980
box 18, folder 6 Clinical Pulmonary Function Testing: An Aid to Diagnosis and Treatment - Ch 1

1980
box 18, folder 7 Clinical Pulmonary Function Testing: An Aid to Diagnosis and Treatment - Ch 2

1980
box 18, folder 8 Clinical Pulmonary Function Testing: An Aid to Diagnosis and Treatment - Ch 3

1980
box 19, folder 1 Clinical Pulmonary Function Testing: An Aid to Diagnosis and Treatment - Ch 4

1980
box 19, folder 2 Clinical Pulmonary Function Testing: An Aid to Diagnosis and Treatment - Ch 5

1980
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box 19, folder 3 Clinical Pulmonary Function Testing: An Aid to Diagnosis and Treatment - Ch 6
1980

box 19, folder 4 Clinical Pulmonary Function Testing: An Aid to Diagnosis and Treatment - Ch 7
1980

Note
1 of 2 folders

   
box 19, folder 5 Clinical Pulmonary Function Testing: An Aid to Diagnosis and Treatment - Ch 7

1980
Note
2 of 2 folders

   
box 19, folder 6 Clinical Pulmonary Function Testing: An Aid to Diagnosis and Treatment - Ch 8

1980
box 19, folder 7 Clinical Pulmonary Function Testing: An Aid to Diagnosis and Treatment - Ch 9

1980
box 19, folder 8 Clinical Pulmonary Function Testing: An Aid to Diagnosis and Treatment - Ch 10

1980
box 19, folder 9 Clinical Pulmonary Function Testing: An Aid to Diagnosis and Treatment - Ch 11

1980
box 20, folder 1 Clinical Pulmonary Function Testing: An Aid to Diagnosis and Treatment - Ch 12

1980
box 20, folder 2 Clinical Pulmonary Function Testing: An Aid to Diagnosis and Treatment - Ch 13

1980
box 20, folder 3 Clinical Pulmonary Function Testing: An Aid to Diagnosis and Treatment - Ch 14

1980
box 20, folder 4 Clinical Pulmonary Function Testing: An Aid to Diagnosis and Treatment - Ch 15

1980
box 20, folder 5 Clinical Pulmonary Function Testing: An Aid to Diagnosis and Treatment - Ch 16

1980
box 20, folder 6 Clinical Pulmonary Function Testing: An Aid to Diagnosis and Treatment 1980

Note
footnotes

   
box 20, folder 7 Clinical Pulmonary Function Testing: An Aid to Diagnosis and Treatment 1980

Note
appendix

   
box 20, folder 8 Clinical Pulmonary Function Testing: An Aid to Diagnosis and Treatment 1980

Note
photos and charts, 1 of 4 folders

   
box 20, folder 9 Clinical Pulmonary Function Testing: An Aid to Diagnosis and Treatment 1980

Note
photos and charts, 2 of 4 folders

   
box 20, folder 10 Clinical Pulmonary Function Testing: An Aid to Diagnosis and Treatment 1980

Note
photos and charts, 3 of 4 folders

   
box 21, folder 1 Clinical Pulmonary Function Testing: An Aid to Diagnosis and Treatment 1980

Note
photos and charts, 4 of 4 folders
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box 21, folder 2 Clinical Pulmonary Function Testing: An Aid to Diagnosis and Treatment 1980
Note
advertisments and marketing

   
box 21, folder 3 Clinical Pulmonary Function Testing: An Aid to Diagnosis and Treatment 1978 -

1980
Note
correspondence

   
box 21, folder 4 Clinical Pulmonary Function Testing: An Aid to Diagnosis and Treatment 1980 -

1981
Note
correspondence

   
box 21, folder 5 Clinical Pulmonary Function Testing: An Aid to Diagnosis and Treatment 1980

Note
critique of book by Annals of Internal Medicine and Chest

   
box 21, folder 6 Solitary pulmonary nodule 1980
box 21, folder 7 Strategies of care in acute respiratory failure 1980
box 21, folder 8 Clinical pulmonary physiology 1981
box 21, folder 9 Four strategies for treating asthma 1981
box 21, folder 10 Guide to an evaluation of permanent impairment 1981
box 21, folder 11 Increased high density lipoprotein cholesterol in obstructive pulmonary... 1981

Note
Rest of title: ...disease (predominant emphysematous type)

   
box 21, folder 12 Clinical Topics in Internal Medicine - bound volume of book 1982
box 22, folder 1 Clinical Topics in Internal Medicine - Ch 1, Current status of the exercise ECG 1982
box 22, folder 2 Clinical Topics in Internal Medicine - Ch 2, Radionuclide techniques in the... 1982

Note
Rest of chapter title: ...dignosis of coronary heart disease

   
box 22, folder 3 Clinical Topics in Internal Medicine - Ch 3, Inhalation therapy: use and... 1982

Note
Rest of chapter title: ...abuse in clinical medicine

   
box 22, folder 4 Clinical Topics in Internal Medicine - Ch 4, Advances in the therapy of asthma 1982
box 22, folder 5 Clinical Topics in Internal Medicine - Ch 5, Newer antibiotics 1982
box 22, folder 6 Clinical Topics in Internal Medicine - Ch 6, Classification and treatment of... 1982

Note
Rest of chapter title: ...hyperlipidemia

   
box 22, folder 7 Clinical Topics in Internal Medicine - Ch 7, Thyroid tests: which, when & why? 1982
box 22, folder 8 Clinical Topics in Internal Medicine - Ch 8, Is medical treatment useful for ... 1982

Note
Rest of chapter title: ...silent galstones

   
box 22, folder 9 Clinical Topics in Internal Medicine - Ch 9, Approach to management of... 1982

Note
Rest of chapter title: ...non-hodgkin's lymphoma
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box 22, folder 10 Clinical Topics in Internal Medicine - Ch 10, Modern perspective in primary... 1982
Note
Rest of title: ...glomerulonephritis

   
box 22, folder 11 Clinical Topics in Internal Medicine - Ch 11, Use of laboratory tests in... 1982

Note
Rest of chapter title: ...rheumatic disease

   
box 22, folder 12 Clinical Topics in Internal Medicine - Ch 12, Depression disease of modern... 1982

Note
Rest of chapter title: ...man: diagnosis and treatment

   
box 22, folder 13 Clinical Topics in Internal Medicine - Ch 13, Principles of topical steroid... 1982

Note
Rest of chapter title: ...treatment in skin diseases

   
box 22, folder 14 Clinical Topics in Internal Medicine - correspondence 1977 - 1980
box 22, folder 15 Clinical Topics in Internal Medicine - correspondence 1981 - 1982
box 22, folder 16 Clinical Topics in Internal Medicine - marketing and sales 1982
box 22, folder 17 Clinical Topics in Internal Medicine - preface, table of contents, dedication 1982
box 22, folder 18 Clinical Topics in Internal Medicine - royalties, corresp. and statements 1981 -

1986
box 23, folder 1 Clinical Topics in Internal Medicine - typographical changes, 1st ed. 1982
box 23, folder 2 Differential diagnosis of pleural effusion - editorial 1982
box 23, folder 3 Differentiating causes of arterial hypoxemia 1982
box 23, folder 4 Hypoxemia during apnea in normal subjects: effects of lung volume and posture

1982
Note
abstract

   
box 23, folder 5 Preoperative evaluations of pulmonary functions - Harrison's Princ of Intrnl Med

1982
box 23, folder 6 Sleep apnea in congestive heart failure 1982
box 23, folder 7 Ventilator weaning 1982
box 23, folder 8 Acute effects of passive (involuntary) smoking on pulmon. funct. in nonsmokers

1982 - 1983
Note
correspondence

   
box 23, folder 9 Acute effects of passive (involuntary) smoking on pulmon. funct. in nonsmokers

1979 - 1983
Note
manuscript and research material

   
box 23, folder 10 Air trapping as a non-invasive index of loss of pulmonary elastic recoil 1983

Note
correspondence

   
box 24, folder 1 Air trapping as a non-invasive index of loss of pulmonary elastic recoil 1983

Note
initial drafts
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box 24, folder 2 Air trapping as a non-invasive index of loss of pulmonary elastic recoil 1983
Note
initial plots

   
box 24, folder 3 Air trapping as a non-invasive index of loss of pulmonary elastic recoil 1983

Note
manuscript

   
box 24, folder 4 Air trapping as a non-invasive index of loss of pulmonary elastic recoil 1983

Note
multiple plot data

   
box 24, folder 5 Air trapping as a non-invasive index of loss of pulmonary elastic recoil 1983

Note
raw data for tables 1 and 2, figures 1-6

   
box 24, folder 6 Air trapping as a non-invasive index of loss of pulmonary elastic recoil 1983

Note
research material

   
box 24, folder 7 Clinical staging of lung cancer - correspondence 1983
box 24, folder 8 Clinical staging of lung cancer - manuscript 1983
box 24, folder 9 Clinical staging of lung cancer - research material 1983
box 25, folder 1 Cough and hemoptosis - Ch 25 for Harrison's Principles of Internal Medicine 1983
box 25, folder 2 Gallium scintigraphy in staging of lung cancer 1983
box 25, folder 3 Hypoxemia during apnea in normal subjects: mechanisms and impact of lung

volume 1983
box 25, folder 4 I want my EMN-TV: educational medical network 1983
box 25, folder 5 Pulmonary Physiology in Clinical Medicine, 2nd ed. - artwork, revised 1983
box 25, folder 6 Pulmonary Physiology in Clinical Medicine, 2nd ed. - correspondence 1979 - 1983
box 25, folder 7 Pulmonary Physiology in Clinical Medicine, 2nd ed. - erratum 1983
box 25, folder 8 Pulmonary Physiology in Clinical Medicine, 2nd ed. - figures, revised 1983
box 25, folder 9 Pulmonary Physiology in Clinical Medicine, 2nd ed. - index 1983
box 25, folder 10 Pulmonary Physiology in Clinical Medicine, 2nd ed. - marketing 1984 - 1987
box 25, folder 11 Pulmonary Physiology in Clinical Medicine, 2nd ed. - permission requests 1983
box 25, folder 12 Pulmonary Physiology in Clinical Medicine, 2nd ed. - revisions, 1 of 2 folders 1983
box 26, folder 1 Pulmonary Physiology in Clinical Medicine, 2nd ed. - revisions, 2 of 2 folders 1983
box 26, folder 2 Pulmonary Physiology in Clinical Medicine, 2nd ed. - sales royalties 1983
box 26, folder 3 Pulmonary Physiology in Clinical Medicine, 3rd ed. 1983
box 26, folder 4 Air travel and the COPD patient 1984
box 26, folder 5 Evaluating pulmonary function before surgery 1984
box 26, folder 6 Letter to the editor on staging of lung cancer 1984
box 26, folder 7 Physiological basis for mechanical devices that aid lung inflation 1984

Note
Ch 22 for In Respiratory Care: A Guide to Clinical Practice

   
box 26, folder 8 Practical approach to evaluating pulmonary function 1984
box 26, folder 9 Preoperative evaluation of pulmonary function 1984
box 26, folder 10 Pulmonary functional basis for exercise limitation in patients with COPD 1984
box 26, folder 11 Regional lymph node classification for staging of lung cancer 1984
box 26, folder 12 Respiratory system - Ch 3 for Guides to the Evaluation of Permanent Impairment

1984
box 26, folder 13 Signed editorials in JAMA 1984
box 26, folder 14 Staging of lung cancer (epitome of progress) 1984
box 27, folder 1 Staging of lung cancer: how? is it useful? 1984
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box 27, folder 2 Use of maximum voluntary ventilation to predict maximum oxygen consumption...
1984

Note
Rest of title: ...in COPD patients

   
box 27, folder 3 Atelectasis after abdominal surgery: mechanism and prevention 1985
box 27, folder 4 Cheyne-stokes breathing during sleep in patients with left ventricular heart...

1985
Note
Rest of title: ...failure

   
box 27, folder 5 Effect of short term oxygen supplementation on oxygen-hemoglobin affinity in...

1985
Note
Rest of title: ...patients with COPD - correspondence

   
box 27, folder 6 Effect of short term oxygen supplementation on oxygen-hemoglobin affinity in...

1985
Note
Rest of title: ...patients with COPD - drafts

   
box 27, folder 7 Effect of short term oxygen supplementation on oxygen-hemoglobin affinity in...

1985
Note
Rest of title: ...patients with COPD - manuscript

   
box 27, folder 8 Evaluating the patient with hemoptysis in cardiovascular medicine 1985
box 27, folder 9 Evaluation of arterial blood gases and acid-base hemostatis 1985

Note
Ch 6 for Manual of Clinical Problems in Pulm. Med.

   
box 27, folder 10 Lung cancer: classification, pathology and epidemiology 1985

Note
Ch 103 for Manual of Clinical Problems in Pulm. Med.

   
box 27, folder 11 Lung cancer: clinical presentation, diagnosis, staging and prognosis 1985

Note
Ch 104 for Manual of Clinical Problems in Pulm. Med.

   
box 27, folder 12 Lung cancer: treatment - Ch 105 for Manual of Clinical Problems in Pulm. Med.

1985
box 27, folder 13 Preoperative pulmonary assessment - Ch 10 for Man. of Clin. Probs. in Pulm. Med.

1985
box 27, folder 14 Solitary pulmonary nodule: which to respect? which to follow? 1985
box 28, folder 1 Spirometers: a plus for your practice 1985
box 28, folder 2 Intravenous administration of alpha-l-proteinase inhibitor 1986
box 28, folder 3 Medical Information Diagnositc System - Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease

1986
box 28, folder 4 Medical Information Diagnositc System - Guidelines for authors 1986
box 28, folder 5 Medical Information Diagnositc System - Hemoptysis 1986
box 28, folder 6 Medical Information Diagnositc System - Hemoptysis, research material 1986
box 28, folder 7 Medical Information Diagnositc System - Occupational lung disease 1986
box 28, folder 8 Medical Info. Diagnositc Syst. - Reference points (schedules/other contributors)

1986
box 28, folder 9 Medical Info. Diagnositc Syst. - Reference points programs 1986
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box 28, folder 10 Preconception Counseling - Ch 9, Chronic pulmonary disease & past history of...
1986

Note
Rest of title: ...thrombophlebitis and pulmonary embolism

   
box 28, folder 11 Preconception Counseling - Literature review 1986

Note
A-1-AT; Cystic fibrosis; Smoking

   
box 29, folder 1 Preconception Counseling - Literature review 1986

Note
DVT; PE, Sarcoid, Mycosis, Drugs; Asthma; TBC - 1 of 2 folders

   
box 29, folder 2 Preconception Counseling - Literature review 1986

Note
DVT; PE, Sarcoid, Mycosis, Drugs; Asthma; TBC - 2 of 2 folders

   
box 29, folder 3 Preconception Counseling - Literature review, overview 1986
box 29, folder 4 Preoperative evaluation of the patient with pulmonary disease 1986
box 29, folder 5 Pulmonary disease and pregnancy: asthma, tuberculosis, sacoidosis 1986
box 29, folder 6 Cough and hemoptysis - Ch 25 for Harrison's Principles of Internal Medicine 1987
box 29, folder 7 Preoperative identification and evaluation of the patient with lung disease 1987
box 29, folder 8 Pulmonary Physiology in Clinical Medicine - sales 1987
box 29, folder 9 Vocational rehabilitation in patients with bronchitis and emphysema 1988

  Grant Proposals
   
box 29, folder 10 Acute and chronic efficacy of aerosolized cromolyn sodium as a bronchodilator...

1983
Note
Rest of title: ...in mild to moderate bronchial asthma

   
box 29, folder 11 Evaluation of television in medical education 1986
box 29, folder 12 Evaluation of television in pulmonary education - correspondence 1983 - 1986
box 29, folder 13 Evaluation of television in pulmonary education - investigator's roles, sketches

1984
box 29, folder 14 Evaluation of television in pulmonary education - reverse site visit 1986
box 29, folder 15 Evaluation of television in pulmonary education - second submission 1985
box 29, folder 16 Evaluation of television in pulmonary education - second submission 1986
box 29, folder 17 Antonio Catanzaro: tuberculosis control 1981 - 1983
box 30, folder 1 Behavior of alpha-1-antitrypsin given intravenously to patients with emphysema

1985
box 30, folder 2 Behavior of alpha-1-antitrypsin given intravenously to patients with emphysema

1986 - 1987
box 30, folder 3 Clinical staging of primary lung cancer 1985
box 30, folder 4 Conversion of adult respiratory failure 1984
box 30, folder 5 Cooperative study - pediatrics 1983
box 30, folder 6 Cytomegalovirus 1985
box 30, folder 7 D & E grant application to committee on human subjects investigations 1984
box 30, folder 8 Educational consultants for demonstration and education grant 1984
box 30, folder 9 Guidelines for demonstration and education research grants 1984
box 30, folder 10 Early recognition of COPD - Andy Ries, M.D. 1983
box 30, folder 11 Evaluation of diagnostic radiology methods for clinical staging of... 1984

Note
Rest of title: ...bronchogenic carcinoma, lung cancer staging protocol
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box 30, folder 12 Ford Foundation initiative meeting 1986
box 30, folder 13 Instructional use of television - Paul Repicky 1983
box 30, folder 14 NIH demonstration proposal - critiques 1984
box 30, folder 15 NIH site visit - Dr. Anna Sandberg 1984
box 30, folder 16 Non-invasive approach for detection of lung cancer 1983
box 30, folder 17 Notice of claimed investigational exemption for a new drug for anti-lung... 1985

Note
Rest of title: ...carcinoma monoclonal antibody - Scripps Clinic

   
box 31, folder 1 Occupational history - Bill Hughson 1984
box 31, folder 2 Patient self instruction in respiration therapy - phase I 1984

Note
Small Business Innovation Research

   
box 31, folder 3 Pulmonary Academic Award 1980 - 1985
box 31, folder 4 Pulmonary Academic Award 1981 - 1982
box 31, folder 5 Pulmonary Academic Award 1982 - 1983
box 31, folder 6 Pulmonary Academic Award 1983 - 1984
box 31, folder 7 Pulmonary Academic Award 1984 - 1985
box 31, folder 8 Pulmonary Academic Award - budget
box 31, folder 9 Pulmonary Academic Award - final progress report 1986
box 31, folder 10 Pulmonary Academic Award - potential orders 1982
box 31, folder 11 Pulmonary Academic Award - proposal, notices, grant applications
box 31, folder 12 Pulmonary Academic Award - rebudget of funds 1983 - 1984
box 31, folder 13 Pulmonary Academic Award - Paul Repicky, Ph.D.
box 31, folder 14 Pulmonary Academic Award - resources 1978 - 1979
box 32, folder 1 Pulmonary Academic Award - resources 1980 - 1982
box 32, folder 2 Pulmonary Academic Award - resources, n.d.
box 32, folder 3 Pulmonary Academic Award - television network/recording 1980
box 32, folder 4 Pulmonary Academic Award - xerox billing 1981 - 1983
box 32, folder 5 Specialized Center of Research (SCOR) - supplement submission 1984
box 32, folder 6 Strategies of therapy of asthma 1983
box 32, folder 7 Study design - Interactive CME TV program, Hummel/Repicky 1983
box 32, folder 8 Summary statement - Cancer Center sources for monoclonal antibodies grant
box 32, folder 9 Survey of physicians' practice behavior related to prevention of lung disease 1985
box 32, folder 10 Teaching of prevention of lung disease 1983
box 32, folder 11 Television CME demonstration project - Dr. Hovell 1984
  SUBJECT FILES
   

  Miscellaneous
   
box 32, folder 12 Academic Senate - San Diego Division of Officers and Committees 1985 - 1986
box 32, folder 13 Advanced Achievement in Internal Medicine 1977
box 32, folder 14 Allocation of physical compensation - annual departmental survey 1985
box 32, folder 15 American Review of Respiratory Disease 1974
box 32, folder 16 American Review of Respiratory Disease 1975 - 1982
box 32, folder 17 Annual review of non-salaried clinical faculty 1986
box 32, folder 18 Appointment to medical staff - University Hospital 1977 - 1986
box 33, folder 1 Arterial Blood Gases - reimbursement 1984
box 33, folder 2 Association of Pulmonary Program Directors 1985
box 33, folder 3 Attending schedules - medical and pulmonary 1984 - 1987
box 33, folder 4 Bylaws - UCSD Medical Center 1982
box 33, folder 5 Cardopulmonary resuscitation re-certification 1980 - 1985
box 33, folder 6 Clinical clerkships - foreign students and graduates 1987
box 33, folder 7 Clinical faculty review 1986
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box 33, folder 8 Commendations 1983 - 1987
box 33, folder 9 Community Care Network - administrative manual 1984
box 33, folder 10 Computer catalogs
box 33, folder 11 Computer inventory - Pulmonary Division 1985
box 33, folder 12 Conference room - CTF-C building, room 104 1986
box 33, folder 13 Continuing medical education - credit claimed for re-licensure 1975 - 1981
box 33, folder 14 Continuing medical education - credit claimed for re-licensure 1982 - 1988
box 33, folder 15 C. V. Mosby company - Medcom Catalog 1982
box 33, folder 16 Diagnosis Related Group 1983 - 1984
box 33, folder 17 Doctor's data report by community care network 1983
box 33, folder 18 Dues for memberships 1983 - 1984
box 33, folder 19 Durable Power of Attorney - living will 1987
box 33, folder 20 Emphysema study volunteers, n.d.
box 33, folder 21 Fact book - Department of Medicine 1982
box 33, folder 22 Faculty assignments
box 33, folder 23 Faculty Club - UCSD 1987
box 33, folder 24 Faculty Forum 1983
box 33, folder 25 Faculty roster - full-time Department of Medicine
box 33, folder 26 Faculty title and priviledge reforms 1980
box 33, folder 27 Foundation for Medical Care 1984
box 33, folder 28 Fund raising brochure
box 33, folder 29 Graduation 1985 - 1987
box 33, folder 30 Hazard review forms 1983 - 1987
box 33, folder 31 Human investigations file 1973 - 1985
box 34, folder 1 Human investigations file notebook 1975 - 1978
box 34, folder 2 Human investigations file notebook 1979 - 1982
box 34, folder 3 IBM Word Processor 1984
box 34, folder 4 ICM bedside sessions 1985 - 1987
box 34, folder 5 Independent study project - Econoethics: the ethical implications...

Note
By Dmitri Voulgaropoulos

   
box 34, folder 6 Independent study proposal - Do not resuscitate, by Dimtri Voulgaropoulos
box 34, folder 7 Institutional Self-Study Evaluation - School of Medicine accreditation 1989
box 34, folder 8 Internal Medicine Group - assignments and scheduling 1986
box 34, folder 9 Internal Medicine Group - space 1987
box 34, folder 10 Internal Medicine Group - UCSD 1979 - 1983
box 34, folder 11 Invitations to lectures - foreign countries
box 34, folder 12 Job offers 1974 - 1986
box 34, folder 13 Jury duty 1984
box 34, folder 14 Lung cancer - comprehensive lung cancer program meeting 1987
box 34, folder 15 Lung cancer - laser therapy 1976 - 1982
box 34, folder 16 Lung Center 1983 - 1987
box 34, folder 17 Malpractice coverage 1976 - 1981
box 34, folder 18 Manual - pulmonary discussion 1983 - 1984
box 34, folder 19 Medcom - Famous teachings in modern medicine 1974 - 1977
box 34, folder 20 Medical Chest conference schedules 1976 - 1987
box 34, folder 21 Medical ethics
box 34, folder 22 Medical records - apology due 1986
box 34, folder 23 Medical staff attending - UCSD, reappointment 1986
box 34, folder 24 Medicare information 1984
box 34, folder 25 Medicare pre-admission authorization 1984
box 35, folder 1 Monday pulmonary conference
box 35, folder 2 Morning report 1984 - 1986
box 35, folder 3 National board scores 1985
box 35, folder 4 National Institute of Health - staff organization chart 1985
box 35, folder 5 Occupational lung disease 1987
box 35, folder 6 Office of Continuing Medical Education (OCME)
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box 35, folder 7 Patent contributions 1985
box 35, folder 8 Peer review 1981
box 35, folder 9 Peer review conference 1982
box 35, folder 10 Policy for the determination of brain death 1986
box 35, folder 11 Policy for a "no code" order
box 35, folder 12 Pre-clinical long range planning committee 1982
box 35, folder 13 Prescription pads 1983
box 35, folder 14 Preventive pulmonary academic award - Dave Burns, M.D. 1987
box 35, folder 15 Primary pulmonary hypertension registry 1981
box 35, folder 16 Proctoring system - new faculty, full-time and clinical 1986
box 35, folder 17 Proficiency reports 1980 - 1982
box 35, folder 18 Proposition 61
box 35, folder 19 PSRO 1985
box 35, folder 20 Pulmonary electives - outside house staff 1984
box 35, folder 21 Pulmonary review - subspecialty form, residency review comm. for internal med.

1985 - 1986
Note
1 of 2 folders

   
box 35, folder 22 Pulmonary review - subspecialty form, residency review comm. for internal med.

1985
Note
2 of 2 folders

   
box 35, folder 23 Quality assurance - pulmonary division 1983 - 1984
box 35, folder 24 Regents, University of California 1985
box 35, folder 25 Rehabilitation - pulmonary
box 35, folder 26 Research (inactive) - comparison, effect of terbutaline sulfate administered...

1980 - 1982
Note
Rest of title: ...in tablet form and inhaled, metered dose

   
box 35, folder 27 Research (pending) - respiratory muscle strength and nutritional status in COPD

1980
box 35, folder 28 Resident matching program - results 1983
box 36, folder 1 Rosters - UCSD and Medical school 1980 - 1984
box 36, folder 2 Salary - staff salary payrates 1984
box 36, folder 3 San Diego Foundation for Medical Care 1984
box 36, folder 4 Schedules - conferences and courses 1982 - 1983
box 36, folder 5 Scientific advisory panel of CMA on chest diseases 1983
box 36, folder 6 Self assessment - medical knowledge, program IV 1977
box 36, folder 7 State of the Division - annual report 1985
box 36, folder 8 Statistics course - pulmonary discussion 1984
box 36, folder 9 Student grading policies
box 36, folder 10 Supervisory questionaire 1982
box 36, folder 11 Tantalum studies, 1 of 2 folders 1973 - 1983
box 36, folder 12 Tantalum studies, 2 of 2 folders 1973 - 1983
box 36, folder 13 Telephone listings - Navy 1983 - 1984
box 36, folder 14 Telephone listings - Pacific Bell 1983 - 1984
box 36, folder 15 Thesis - Richard Parad 1981
box 36, folder 16 Travel information 1985 - 1987
box 36, folder 17 University Hospital - privileges 1981 - 1982
box 36, folder 18 University Pavillion
box 36, folder 19 Vacation time 1983
box 36, folder 20 Visiting physicians - general 1986
box 36, folder 21 Visiting physicians - Haegi, Dr. & Mrs. from Switzerland 1985
box 36, folder 22 Visiting physicians - Wong, Ernest , M.D. 1985
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box 36, folder 23 Visiting professor - Dr.hans-Nikol Macha from Germany 1986
box 36, folder 24 Von Wichert, Prof. P. 1985 - 1987
box 36, folder 25 Word processor 1982
box 36, folder 26 Writing (medical) course 1981

  Medical References
   
box 37, folder 1 Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome (AIDS) 1981 - 1986
box 37, folder 2 Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome (AIDS) 1987 - 1988
box 37, folder 3 Adult respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) 1970 - 1975
box 37, folder 4 Air travel in COPD patients 1983 - 1984
box 37, folder 5 Anhidrotic ectodermal dysplasia 1972 - 1973
box 37, folder 6 Anion gap/osmolarity 1984
box 37, folder 7 Antibiotics 1986
box 37, folder 8 Anticholinergic agents - inhailed in COPD 1987
box 37, folder 9 Arterio-venous aneurysm 1953 - 1973
box 37, folder 10 Asbestos - pulmonary disease 1986
box 37, folder 11 Aspergillus lung disease
box 37, folder 12 Asthma 1977 - 1987
box 37, folder 13 Atypical (non-tuberculous) mycobacterial infection 1984
box 37, folder 14 Auxilliary MDI (meter dose inhailers) delivery systems 1982
box 37, folder 15 Cancer chemotherapeutic agents 1987
box 37, folder 16 Cardiac transplantation 1987
box 37, folder 17 Cephalosporens - third generation 1987
box 37, folder 18 Chemotherapy 1985
box 37, folder 19 Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) 1985
box 37, folder 20 Cognitive services 1986
box 37, folder 21 Cough 1985
box 37, folder 22 Cystic fibrosis in the adult 1987
box 37, folder 23 Diabetes mellitus 1985
box 37, folder 24 Drug induced pulmonary disease 1971 - 1977
box 37, folder 25 Education (medical) - feedback 1983 - 1987
box 38, folder 1 Emboli to CNS (central nervous system) 1983
box 38, folder 2 Emphysema - definition 1984 - 1985
box 38, folder 3 Encephalitis/Encephalopathy 1982
box 38, folder 4 Ethics, medical - basic concepts of 1986
box 38, folder 5 Exercise in COPD
box 38, folder 6 Hepatitis/cirrhosis 1984
box 38, folder 7 Hyperlipidemia
box 38, folder 8 Hypertension and hypertensive crisis 1984
box 38, folder 9 Idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis
box 38, folder 10 Influenza vaccine 1986
box 38, folder 11 Intensive care - respiratory 1984
box 38, folder 12 Interstitial lung disease 1986
box 38, folder 13 Laser therapy 1982
box 38, folder 14 Legionella 1981
box 38, folder 15 Lung cancer - including screening 1984
box 38, folder 16 Lung cancer - NSCLC (non-small cell lung cancer) treatment 1986
box 38, folder 17 Lung cancer staging - imaging techniques 1983 - 1986
box 38, folder 18 Medical education 1986
box 38, folder 19 Metabolic acidosis 1984
box 38, folder 20 Metal fume fever 1987
box 38, folder 21 Mitral prolapse 1986
box 38, folder 22 Multiple sclerosis 1982
box 38, folder 23 Mycobacterium tubeculosis 1979 - 1983
box 38, folder 24 Neuroleptic malignant syndrome 1984
box 38, folder 25 Nuclear magnetic resonance 1985
box 38, folder 26 Nutritional supplementation 1985 - 1986
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box 38, folder 27 Obesity - effect on respiratory function 1983
box 38, folder 28 Osteoporesis 1983
box 38, folder 29 Pancreatitis 1985
box 38, folder 30 Pericarditis - chronic 1986
box 38, folder 31 Pernicious anemia 1983
box 39, folder 1 Physical diagnosis - lung sounds 1984 - 1986
box 39, folder 2 Pleural effusions 1982 - 1984
box 39, folder 3 Pneumocystis carinii 1983
box 39, folder 4 Pneumonia - treatment 1986
box 39, folder 5 Polymyositis/dermatomyositis 1984
box 39, folder 6 Post-cardiac injury syndrome (PCIS)
box 39, folder 7 Pulmonary alveolar proteinosis 1985
box 39, folder 8 Pulmonary edema - pathogenesis
box 39, folder 9 Pulmonary embolism 1986
box 39, folder 10 Pulmonary eosinophilis syndrome 1984
box 39, folder 11 Rehabilitation - pulmonary 1981
box 39, folder 12 Sarcoidosis 1981 - 1982
box 39, folder 13 Septic shock 1986
box 39, folder 14 Sexually transmitted disease 1983
box 39, folder 15 Shunt calculation 1968
box 39, folder 16 Sleep disorders 1978
box 39, folder 17 Solitary pulmonary nodule 1986
box 39, folder 18 Spacers 1986
box 39, folder 19 Statistical procedures 1981
box 39, folder 20 Testicular germ cell neoplasms 1983
box 39, folder 21 Tetanus 1984
box 39, folder 22 Theophylline reassessed 1984 - 1985
box 39, folder 23 Thromboembolic disease - non-invasive tests 1982
box 39, folder 24 Tuberculosis - drug treatment 1986
box 39, folder 25 Vasculitis - the spectrum 1983 - 1986
box 39, folder 26 Ventilation - pressure support 1986
box 39, folder 27 Yellow nail syndrome 1970

  Pulmonary Perspectives, editorial
   
box 39, folder 28 Editorial overview 1983 - 1984
box 39, folder 29 Volume I, issue 1 - Spring 1984
box 39, folder 30 Volume I, issue 2 - Summer 1984
box 39, folder 31 Volume I, issue 3 - Fall 1984
box 39, folder 32 Volume I, issue 4 - Winter 1984
box 40, folder 1 Articles pending 1985
box 40, folder 2 Volume II, issue 1 - Spring 1985
box 40, folder 3 Volume II, issue 2 - Summer 1985
box 40, folder 4 Volume II, issue 3 - Fall 1985
box 40, folder 5 Volume II, issue 4 - Winter 1985
box 40, folder 6 Articles pending 1986
box 40, folder 7 Volume III, issue 1 - Spring 1986
box 40, folder 8 Volume III, issue 2 - Summer 1986
box 40, folder 9 Volume III, issue 3 - Fall 1986
box 40, folder 10 Volume III, issue 4 - Winter 1986
  UCSD TEACHING MATERIALS
   

  Correspondence
   
box 40, folder 11 Academic Dean position 1981 - 1982
box 40, folder 12 Academic personnel 1981 - 1982
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box 40, folder 13 Academic review - Professor III 1987 - 1988
box 41, folder 1 Bio-bibliography - annual supplement 1974 - 1987
box 41, folder 2 Biography for academic personnel 1984
box 41, folder 3 Catalog - School of Medicine 1984 - 1987
box 41, folder 4 Chest - the cardiopulmonary journal, editorial board 1984
box 41, folder 5 Consultants to Balboa Naval Hospital 1985
box 41, folder 6 Department of Medicine - information sheets 1986
box 41, folder 7 Department of Medicine - newsletter 1983 - 1984
box 41, folder 8 Departmental teaching role 1984 - 1985
box 41, folder 9 Divisional review 1983
box 41, folder 10 Faculty - full-time Department of Medicine 1985
box 41, folder 11 Faculty profile 1985
box 41, folder 12 Faculty roster display form - Association of American Medical Colleges 1980
box 41, folder 13 F.C.F.C. - general faculty meeting 1983 - 1984
box 41, folder 14 Fellowship review committee 1985
box 41, folder 15 Full-time faculty research activity form
box 41, folder 16 Fund raising - Pulmonary Division 1984
box 41, folder 17 Guidelines for UCSD physicians practicing at outside hospitals 1983
box 41, folder 18 Housestaff/Faculty advisor program 1983
box 41, folder 19 Locum Tenes 1983 - 1984
box 41, folder 20 Morning report 1984
box 41, folder 21 Paid occasional services report 1983 - 1984
box 41, folder 22 Personnel activity report (PAR) 1980 - 1985
box 41, folder 23 Personnel review 1984 - 1985
box 41, folder 24 Pulmonary Division - meetings and misc. 1983 - 1984
box 41, folder 25 Pulmonary Division - respiratory therapy 1984
box 41, folder 26 Pulmonary subspecialty attending 1984 - 1985
box 41, folder 27 Pulmonary training program 1981 - 1983
box 41, folder 28 Reappointment to medical staff at University Hospital 1984
box 41, folder 29 Respiratory disorders: diagnosis and therapy - editorial board 1983
box 41, folder 30 Revision for Professor III step increase 1987
box 41, folder 31 Teaching and patient case load 1980 - 1987

  Subject Files
   
box 41, folder 32 Courses - Advances in pulmonary medicine 1986
box 42, folder 1 Courses - Attending, medical (May - June) 1983
box 42, folder 2 Courses - Attending, medical (November - December) 1983
box 42, folder 3 Courses - Attending, medical (November - December) 1984
box 42, folder 4 Courses - Attending, medical 1984 - 1985
box 42, folder 5 Courses - Attending, medical (January - February) 1986
box 42, folder 6 Courses - Attending, medical (January - February) 1987
box 42, folder 7 Courses - Attending, medical (Summer) 1987
box 42, folder 8 Courses - Attending, medical 1987 - 1988
box 42, folder 9 Courses - Attending, pulmonary (August - September 1983; January 1984)
box 42, folder 10 Courses - Attending, pulmonary (July - August) 1984
box 42, folder 11 Courses - Attending, pulmonary (January) 1985
box 42, folder 12 Courses - Attending, pulmonary (August - September) 1985
box 42, folder 13 Courses - Attending, pulmonary (August - October) 1986
box 42, folder 14 Courses - Attending, pulmonary (January - June) 1987
box 42, folder 15 Courses - Attending, pulmonary 1987 - 1988
box 42, folder 16 Courses - Attending, schedules 1984 - 1985
box 42, folder 17 Courses - Attending, schedules correspondence 1980
box 42, folder 18 Courses - Attending, University Hospital (January - February) 1981
box 42, folder 19 Courses - Attending, Veterans Administration Hospital (intensive care unit) 1980
box 42, folder 20 Courses - Clinical cardiac pathophysiology and it's diagnosis in man 1978
box 42, folder 21 Courses - Divisional pulmonary course proposal 1984
box 42, folder 22 Courses - Emergency medicine lecture series 1984
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box 43, folder 1 Courses - Emergency medicine lecture series 1985
box 43, folder 2 Courses - Emergency medicine lecture series 1986
box 43, folder 3 Courses - Introduction to clinical medicine 1971
box 43, folder 4 Courses - Medical education research foundation 1986
box 43, folder 5 Courses - Office of continuing medical education, status report 1987
box 43, folder 6 Courses - PED/MED Introduction to laboratory research 1984 - 1985
box 43, folder 7 Courses - Pulm. medicine and office spirometry for the primary care physician

1984
box 43, folder 8 Courses - SOM 435 1986 - 1987
box 43, folder 9 Courses - Topics in internal medicine 1983 - 1984
box 43, folder 10 Courses - Topics in internal medicine, syllabus 1984
box 43, folder 11 Courses - Topics in internal medicine 1984 - 1985
box 43, folder 12 Courses - Topics in internal medicine, syllabus 1985
box 43, folder 13 Courses - Topics in internal medicine 1985 - 1986
box 43, folder 14 Courses - Topics in internal medicine, syllabus (February 15-16) 1986
box 43, folder 15 Courses - Topics in internal medicine, syllabus (February 17-21) 1986
box 44, folder 1 Courses - Topics in internal medicine 1986 - 1987
box 44, folder 2 Courses - Topics in internal medicine, syllabus 1987
box 44, folder 3 Courses - Topics in internal medicine, financial analysis 1981 - 1986
box 44, folder 4 Evaluations - Department of medicine subspecialty and special program fellows

1986
box 44, folder 5 Evaluations - Clerkships, foreign students 1987
box 44, folder 6 Evaluations - Personal incident file 1980
box 44, folder 7 Evaluations - Professional reviews 1979 - 1980
box 44, folder 8 Evaluations - Student clerkship assignments 1986
box 44, folder 9 Faculty activities directory 1986
box 44, folder 10 Physician referral directory 1986
box 44, folder 11 Physician referral directory 1988
box 44, folder 12 Physician's guide to cost containment 1985
box 45, folder 1 Pulmonary division staff directory and schedules 1981 - 1982
box 45, folder 2 Pulmonary division staff directory and schedules 1982 - 1983
box 45, folder 3 Pulmonary division staff directory and schedules 1983 - 1984
box 45, folder 4 Pulmonary division staff directory and schedules 1984 - 1985
box 45, folder 5 Pulmonary division staff directory and schedules 1985 - 1986
box 45, folder 6 Pulmonary division staff directory and schedules 1986 - 1987
box 45, folder 7 Pulmonary division staff directory and schedules 1987 - 1988
box 45, folder 8 Residencies in the department of medicine 1988 - 1989
  ORGANIZATIONS
   

  Meetings
   
box 45, folder 9 Federation of Amer. Societies for Experimental Biology - Hyperventilation apnea

1965
box 45, folder 10 Federation of Amer. Societies for Experimental Biology 1966
box 45, folder 11 Chest Conference - Extrathoracic airway obstruction 1972
box 45, folder 12 Continuing Medical Education Program - invited lecture (Jan. 24) 1978
box 45, folder 13 Topics in Internal Medicine - UCSD post-graduate course (Feb 20-24) 1978
box 45, folder 14 Organ physiology pharmacology course - invited lecture (March 1) 1978
box 45, folder 15 Clinical pharmacology - invited lecture (March 11) 1978
box 45, folder 16 Medicine 401: Clinical pharmacology - invited lecture (June 3) 1978
box 45, folder 17 Pulmonary research review and planning conference (Aug. 19-20) 1978
box 45, folder 18 Medicine 401: Clinical pharmacology - invited lecture (Aug. 26) 1978
box 45, folder 19 Review of Internal Medicine - invited lecture (Sept. 1-4) 1978
box 45, folder 20 Topics in internal medicine - post-graduate course (Feb. 5-9) 1979
box 45, folder 21 Advances in therapy asthma - invited lecture (April 24) 1979
box 45, folder 22 Anesthesia lecture series - invited lecture (May 9) 1979
box 45, folder 23 American Thoracic Society - invited lecture (May 13-16) 1979
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box 45, folder 24 How to lecture (Sept. 10) 1979
box 45, folder 25 American College of Chest Physicians - annual meeting (Nov. 4-8) 1979
box 45, folder 26 American Cancer Society - invited lecture (Dec. 11) 1979
box 45, folder 27 Grand rounds - HDL levels in emphysema (Jan. 23) 1980
box 45, folder 28 Frontiers of medicine - invited lecture (Feb. 14) 1980
box 45, folder 29 Internal medicine board review course - invited lecture (March 24) 1980
box 45, folder 30 Post-graduate education seminar series - invited lecture (March 28) 1980
box 45, folder 31 CTS/CC-ACCP joint annual science meeting (April 11-12) 1980
box 45, folder 32 Emergency care course - invited lecture (April 16-18) 1980
box 45, folder 33 California Society of Anesthesiologists - invited lecture (April 24-26) 1980
box 45, folder 34 American Lung Association - Canadian annual meeting (May 18-21) 1980
box 45, folder 35 San Diego Academy of Family Physicians - invited lecture (June 14) 1980
box 45, folder 36 Medical Management Conference - pulmonary sarcoid (July 18) 1980
box 46, folder 1 Post-graduate Institute for Emergency Physicians - invited lecture (Aug. 11-15)

1980
box 46, folder 2 Cardiothoracic Conference - Pre-operative pulmonary function testing (Aug 26)

1980
box 46, folder 3 American College of Surgeons - invited lecture (Oct. 24) 1980
box 46, folder 4 Continuing medical education program - invited lecture (Nov. 4) 1980
box 46, folder 5 Continuing medical education - symposium on inpatient care (Nov. 6) 1980
box 46, folder 6 Cardiovascular-pulmonary update for the practicing physician - invited lecture

Note
Dec. 1-3, 1980

   
box 46, folder 7 American College of Physicians regional meeting - invited lecture (Jan. 16) 1981
box 46, folder 8 Kaiser Medical Center Cancer Committee - invited lecture (Jan. 23) 1981
box 46, folder 9 Grand rounds - VAMC differentiating causes, arterial hypoxemia (Feb. 4) 1981
box 46, folder 10 Topics in Internal Medicine (Feb. 15-19) 1981
box 46, folder 11 CMA annual meeting - invited lecture, 1 of 2 folders (March 13-18) 1981
box 46, folder 12 CMA annual meeting - invited lecture, 2 of 2 folders (March 13-18) 1981
box 46, folder 13 Internal medicine board review course - invited lecture (March 23) 1981
box 46, folder 14 CTS-CC/ACCP annual meeting - invited lecture (March 28) 1981
box 46, folder 15 CMA annual meeting (April 23-25) 1981
box 46, folder 16 American Thoracic Society (May 9-13) 1981
box 46, folder 17 Teaching prevention, lung disease - workshop (July 10) 1981
box 46, folder 18 Advances in Internal Medicine - invited lecture (Sept. 5-8) 1981
box 46, folder 19 Medical Chest Conference - Clinical interpretation of ABG's (Sept. 10) 1981
box 46, folder 20 American college of chest physicians (Oct. 25-29) 1981
box 46, folder 21 Chest radiology course (Jan. 18-21) 1982
box 46, folder 22 Topics in Internal Medicine (Feb. 14-19) 1982
box 46, folder 23 Barlow hospital, USC - visiting professor (Feb. 23-25) 1982
box 46, folder 24 CMA annual scientific assembly (March 12-15) 1982
box 46, folder 25 Chest Conference - case presentations, Scripps Clinic (March 24) 1982
box 46, folder 26 Grand rounds - newer developments staging of lung cancer (April 14) 1982
box 46, folder 27 American Lung Association - Comprehensive course in respiratory care (April 27)

1982
box 46, folder 28 Internal medicine board review course (May 3-6) 1982
box 47, folder 1 American Thoracic Society (May 16) 1982
box 47, folder 2 Camp Pendleton lectures (May 25) 1982
box 47, folder 3 San Diego Academy of Family Practice (June 12-13) 1982
box 47, folder 4 Family Medical Center - chief resident rounds (Aug. 19) 1982
box 47, folder 5 Advances in internal medicine course (Sept. 7) 1982
box 47, folder 6 Emergency Physicians Symposium I (Sept. 16-17) 1982
box 47, folder 7 Cardiovascular Research Institute (Oct. 17-21) 1982
box 47, folder 8 Pulmonary Medicine - Advances & American Board Review course (Oct. 18-22)

1982
box 47, folder 9 Trip to England (Oct. 20 - Nov. 5) 1982
box 47, folder 10 Academy of Physicians - 34th annual scientific assembly (Nov. 16) 1982
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box 47, folder 11 School of Medicine - faculty retreat (Dec. 3-4) 1982
box 47, folder 12 Graduate Institute for Emergency Physicians, Symposium I (Jan. 16-20) 1983
box 47, folder 13 Topics in Internal Medicine (Feb. 14-16) 1983
box 47, folder 14 Topics in Internal Medicine (March 4-8) 1983
box 47, folder 15 Topics in Internal Medicine (March 6) 1983
box 47, folder 16 Annual peer review (March 14-15) 1983
box 47, folder 17 Marian Medical Center Symposium - Current concepts in management of lung

cancer
Note
March 26, 1983

   
box 47, folder 18 Topics in Respiration - Physiological effects of passive smoking (April 8) 1983
box 47, folder 19 Region II meeting for respiratory therapy (April 20-22) 1983
box 47, folder 20 Visiting physician - Dr. Siew Khow Lee (April 28) 1983
box 47, folder 21 Medical Chest Conference - ATS policy, staging of lung cancer (May 5) 1983
box 47, folder 22 Emergency Room Medicine Symposium (May 5-6) 1983
box 47, folder 23 American Thoracic Society meeting (May 8-12) 1983
box 47, folder 24 Wellness week, Univ. Hosp. - Health consequences of smoking (May 20) 1983
box 47, folder 25 Internal Medicine Board Review course (May 23) 1983
box 47, folder 26 National Regional Medical Center - topics of my choice (May 27) 1983
box 47, folder 27 USC Symposium - Asthma (June 4) 1983
box 47, folder 28 School of Medicine - faculty retreat (July 15-16) 1983
box 48, folder 1 M & M Conference - Pulmonary in an I.V. drug abuser (July 29) 1983
box 48, folder 2 Medicine and Religion Committee (Sept.) 1983
box 48, folder 3 American College of Physicians - MKSAP course (Sept. 4) 1983
box 48, folder 4 Postgraduate Institute for Emergency Physicians (Sept. 12-16) 1983
box 48, folder 5 Teaching prevention of lung diseases in medical schools - workshop (Sept. 18-20)

1983
box 48, folder 6 Chest Conference - Clinical interpretation of arterial blood gases (Sept. 29) 1983
box 48, folder 7 Medical School Committee on Computers (Oct. 7) 1983
box 48, folder 8 Introduction to clinical medicine - logistics/content (Oct. 10,26) 1983
box 48, folder 9 American College of Chest Physicians (Oct. 22-26) 1983
box 48, folder 10 Canadian Association of Emergency Physicians - symposium (Oct. 31 - Nov 7) 1983
box 48, folder 11 Laser course (Nov. 17) 1983
box 48, folder 12 California Thoracic Society - Recent advances in lung cancer (Jan. 18-21) 1984
box 48, folder 13 Family practice refresher course (March 26-30) 1984
box 48, folder 14 Postgraduate Institute for Emergency Physicians - meeting (April 30 - May 4) 1984
box 48, folder 15 American Thoracic Society - meeting (May 19-23) 1984
box 48, folder 16 Hospital retreat - DRGs, a new challenge for teaching hospital faculty (June 28)

1984
box 48, folder 17 Medicine 401 course (Aug. 25) 1984
box 48, folder 18 Advances in internal medicine course (Sept. 3) 1984
box 48, folder 19 Dept. of Anesthesiology - Preop. assessments of patients with pulmonary disease

Note
Sept. 12, 1984

   
box 48, folder 20 Continuing Medical Education - Postgrad. Instit. for ER Physicians (Sept. 17-21)

1984
box 48, folder 21 North Eurpeon trip (Sept.-Oct.) 1984
box 48, folder 22 USC symposium with Dr. Sharma (Oct. 16) 1984
box 48, folder 23 Scripps Memorial Hospital Cancer Symposium (Oct. 18-20) 1 of 2 folders 1984
box 49, folder 1 Scripps Memorial Hospital Cancer Symposium (Oct. 18-20) 2 of 2 folders 1984
box 49, folder 2 M & M Conference - Hemoptysis and Hematuria (Oct. 26) 1984
box 49, folder 3 American Thoracic Society - Education policy (Nov. 9-11) 1984
box 49, folder 4 School of Med. - Pulm. med. & office spirometry for the primary care physician

Note
Nov. 16-18, 1984
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box 49, folder 5 Pulmonary division - research workshop (Nov. 29 - Dec. 4) 1984
box 49, folder 6 Postgraduate for Emergency Physicians - Symposium I (Jan. 17-18) 1985
box 49, folder 7 U.C. Irvine College of Medicine - Staging of lung cancer (Jan. 24) 1985
box 49, folder 8 Cancer Center meeting - Formation of lung cancer (Feb. 4)
box 49, folder 9 California Medical Association meeting - Spirometry in the office (March 9-10)

1985
box 49, folder 10 Family practice refresher course (March 28-29) 1985
box 49, folder 11 KFMB radio, Sunday night line - Lung cancer (April 21) 1985
box 49, folder 12 Education Policy and Coordinating Committee (Spring meeting)
box 49, folder 13 Jefferson Med. College - Pre-op consultation: surgical patient w/medical probs.

Note
May 2, 1985

   
box 49, folder 14 Emergency Physician Symposium I (May 9-10) 1985
box 49, folder 15 American Thoracic Society - meeting (May 12-15) 1985
box 49, folder 16 Anesthesia review course 1985
box 50, folder 1 Montefiore Medical Center - Pre-op. pulmonary evaluation (June 3) 1985
box 50, folder 2 UCSD School of Medicine - Pre-op. care of the pulmonary patient (Aug. 31) 1985
box 50, folder 3 Advances in internal medicine course - Pre-op. eval. of pulm. function (Sept. 1)

1985
box 50, folder 4 Departmental retreat (Sept. 6-7) 1985
box 50, folder 5 Emergency Medicine - Symposium I (Sept. 23-27) 1985
box 50, folder 6 Postgraduate Instit. for Emergency Physicians - Symposium I (Sept. 23-27) 1985
box 50, folder 7 American Cancer Society - symposium on lung cancer (Oct. 4-5) 1985
box 50, folder 8 M & M Conference - AIAT and emphysema (Oct. 18) 1985
box 50, folder 9 Univ. of Hamburg - Lung cancer/pre-operative evaluation (Oct. 23-30) 1985
box 50, folder 10 American College of Chest Physicians - Panel on techniques in diagnosis and...

Note
Rest of title: ...of lung cancer (Oct. 29 - Nov. 85, 1985)

   
box 50, folder 11 Univ. of Virginia - Clinical interpretation of arterial blood gas (Nov. 4) 1985
box 50, folder 12 Georgetown Medical School - Silver jubilee, 25th reunion (Nov. 5-10) 1985
box 50, folder 13 Role of inflammation in airway disease - talk by Jay A. Nadel, M.D. (Nov. 18) 1985
box 50, folder 14 Huntington Memorial Hospital - Advances in the staging of lung cancer (Nov. 22)

1985
box 50, folder 15 Medicine 401 - Dyspnea (Nov. 23) 1985
box 50, folder 16 Postgraduate Instit. for Emergency & Primary Care Physicians - Emergency room...

1986
Note
Rest of title: ...medicine course, symposium I (Jan. 16-17, 1985)

   
box 50, folder 17 American Thoracic Society - Education Policy & Coordinating Comm. (Jan 19-20)

1986
Note
1of 2 folders

   
box 50, folder 18 American Thoracic Society - Education Policy & Coordinating Comm. (Jan 19-20)

1986
Note
2 of 2 folders

   
box 50, folder 19 Research conference - Monclonal antibodies and lung cancer (Jan. 27) 1986
box 50, folder 20 Topics in Internal Medicine - Eval. of the dyspneic patient & Clinical...

Note
Rest of title: ..interpretation of arterial blood gases (Feb. 16-22, 1986)
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box 50, folder 21 Society of Internal Medicine - internal medicine course (March 7-9) 1986
box 51, folder 1 UCSD community medicine course (March 13-14) 1986
box 51, folder 2 Divisional retreat (March 15-16) 1986
box 51, folder 3 Biology 18 - Smoking and health (April 14) 1986
box 51, folder 4 Scripps Clinic and Research Foundation Conference (April 23) 1986
box 51, folder 5 V.A.M.C. - Dyspnea (May 3) 1986
box 51, folder 6 Emergency Room Symposium I - course (May 8-9) 1986
box 51, folder 7 American Thoracic Society (May 11-14) 1986
box 51, folder 8 Southern Oregon Quarterly Review of Med. - Current concepts in diagnosis and...

Note
Rest of title: ...management of pulmonary diseases symposium (July 31 - Aug 3, 1986)

   
box 51, folder 9 American Thoracic Society (Sept 7-8) 1986
box 51, folder 10 Philadelphia talk - Preoperative consultation: the surgical patient with...

Note
Rest of title: ...medical disease (Sept. 18, 1986)

   
box 51, folder 11 Univ. of Penn. Graduate Hospital - Preoperative evaluation of pulmonary patient

Note
Sept. 19, 1986

   
box 51, folder 12 Amer. College of Chest Physicians - 52nd Annual Scientific Assemb. (Sept. 22-26)

1986
box 51, folder 13 Postgraduate Instit. for Emergency and Primary Care Physicians (Sept. 22-26)

1986
box 51, folder 14 Editorial board of Chest (Sept. 24) 1986
box 51, folder 15 Orlando Regional Med. Center - Symposium on Cardiopulmonary Diseases (Oct. 1)

1986
box 51, folder 16 USC pulmonary review course - Lung functions: old & new (Oct. 3) 1986
box 51, folder 17 Desert Springs Hosp. - Eighth Annual Symposium (Nov. 1-2) 1986
box 51, folder 18 Mercy Hosp. Grand Rounds - Staging of lung cancer (Nov. 11) 1986
box 51, folder 19 Chest Conference - Radioimmunodetection of lung cancer (Nov. 13) 1986
box 51, folder 20 Advances in Pulmonary Medicine - Radioimmunodetection of lung cancer (Nov. 15)

1986
box 51, folder 21 Critical Care Symposium - 12th annual 1986
box 51, folder 22 Postgraduate Institute for Emergency and Primary Care Physicians, Symposium I

Note
Jan. 12-16, 1987

   
box 51, folder 23 What's New in Chest Medicine - Radioimmunodetection of lung cancer (Jan. 31)

1986
box 51, folder 24 Topics in Internal Medicine - Evaluation of the dyspneic patient (Feb. 17-24) 1987
box 51, folder 25 Vista Hills Med. Center - Difficult asthma: an overview of therapy (March 27)
box 51, folder 26 Medical Knowledge Self Assessment Program - course (March 31) 1987
box 51, folder 27 Biology 18 - Smoking and health (April 20) 1987
box 51, folder 28 UCSD 10th year reunion (May 1) 1987
box 51, folder 29 Postgraduate Instit. for E. R. and Primary Care Physicians - Emergency Medicine

Note
May 4-8, 1987

   
box 52, folder 1 Thoracic Society Grand Rounds (May 19) 1987
box 52, folder 2 V.A. Hosp. Grand Rounds - Preoperative evaluation of pulmon. function (July 23)

1987
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box 52, folder 3 Jefferson Med. College - State of the art: surgical patient with pulm. disease
Note
Sept. 16-18, 1987

   
box 52, folder 4 Cancer Symposium - Clinical staging of lung cancer (Sept. 26) 1987
box 52, folder 5 Postgraduate Instit. for E.R. & Primary Care Physicians, Symposium I (Oct. 5-9)

1987
box 52, folder 6 Medical Chest Conference - Staging of lung carcinoma (Nov. 5) 1987
box 52, folder 7 Second Conference on Immunity to Cancer (Nov. 9-11) 1987
box 52, folder 8 American College of Physicians - regional council (Nov. 18) 1987
box 52, folder 9 Pulmonary Research Conference - How to present a conference (Nov. 23) 1987
box 52, folder 10 Clinical faculty retreat (Dec. 14) 1987

  Committees
   
box 52, folder 11 Ad Hoc Committee - appointment of Yvonne Vaucher, M.D. 1984
box 52, folder 12 Ad Hoc Committee - review promotion of Astarita, Dr. Robert 1985
box 52, folder 13 Ad Hoc Committee - review promotion of Dixon, Dr. Suzanne 1986
box 52, folder 14 Ad Hoc Committee - review promotion of Dunford, Dr. James 1985 - 1986
box 52, folder 15 Ad Hoc Dean's Committee - basic science in the School of Medicine 1987
box 52, folder 16 Advisor Program - medical interns 1986 - 1987
box 52, folder 17 Advisory Committee for Continuing Education 1982
box 52, folder 18 Ambulatory Care Curriculum Committee 1987
box 52, folder 19 Ambulatory Care Curriculum Subcommittee 1987
box 52, folder 20 American Medical Association 1980

Note
Subcommittee on revision of Chapter 4 of Guide to the Evaluation of Permanent
Impairment

   
box 52, folder 21 American Thoracic Society - ad hoc committee on cancer staging 1978
box 52, folder 22 American Thoracic Soc. - ad hoc comm. on staging of lung cancer, 1 of 2 folders

1979 - 1980
box 52, folder 23 American Thoracic Soc. - ad hoc comm. on staging of lung cancer, 2 of 2 folders

1979 - 1980
box 52, folder 24 American Thoracic Society - Education and Coordinating Committee 1984
box 52, folder 25 American Thoracic Society - Education and Coordinating Committee 1985 - 1986
box 52, folder 26 American Thoracic Society - Education and Coordinating Committee 1987 - 1988
box 52, folder 27 American Thoracic Society - Education and Coordinating Committee 1988
box 52, folder 28 California Medical Association - Scientific Advisory Panel on Chest Disease 1983
box 53, folder 1 California Thoracic Society Membership Committee - chairman, 1 of 2 folders 1978
box 53, folder 2 California Thoracic Society Membership Committee - chairman, 2 of 2 folders 1978
box 53, folder 3 Clinical Faculty Committee 1981
box 53, folder 4 Committee on Education Policy, 1 of 2 folders 1982 - 1984
box 53, folder 5 Committee on Education Policy, 2 of 2 folders 1982 - 1984
box 53, folder 6 Comm. on Education Policy - Subcomm. on Longitudinal Eval. of Student Perform.

1983 - 1985
box 53, folder 7 Core Curriculum Committee, 1 of 2 folders 1981 - 1982
box 53, folder 8 Core Curriculum Committee, 2 of 2 folders 1981 - 1982
box 53, folder 9 Core Curriculum Committee, 1 of 4 folders 1982 - 1983
box 53, folder 10 Core Curriculum Committee, 2 of 4 folders 1982 - 1983
box 53, folder 11 Core Curriculum Committee, 3 of 4 folders 1982 - 1983
box 54, folder 1 Core Curriculum Committee, 4 of 4 folders 1982 - 1983
box 54, folder 2 Core Curriculum Committee, 1 of 2 folders 1984
box 54, folder 3 Core Curriculum Committee, 2 of 2 folders 1984
box 54, folder 4 Core Curriculum Committee - pulmonary vertical integration 1984
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box 54, folder 5 County of San Diego Committee - Tobacco addiction and mortality, implications...
1984

Note
Rest of title: ...for death certification

   
box 54, folder 6 Credentials Committee, 1 of 2 folders 1983 - 1987
box 54, folder 7 Credentials Committee, 2 of 2 folders 1983 - 1987
box 54, folder 8 Dean's Advisory Committee on Continuing Education, 1 of 2 folders 1975 - 1978
box 54, folder 9 Dean's Advisory Committee on Continuing Education, 2 of 2 folders 1975 - 1978
box 55, folder 1 Department of Medicine Education Committee 1984 - 1986
box 55, folder 2 Departmental Grand Rounds Committee 1986
box 55, folder 3 EMN-TV - CME certification letters, AMI Valley Hospital 1986
box 55, folder 4 EMN-TV - CME certification letters, Hillside Hospital 1986
box 55, folder 5 EMN-TV - CME credits, AMI Valley Hospital 1986
box 55, folder 6 EMN-TV - CME credits, Hillside Hospital 1986
box 55, folder 7 EMN-TV - Grand Rounds 1985 - 1986
box 55, folder 8 Ethics Consultation Team 1986
box 55, folder 9 Faculty Committees - UCSD School of Medicine 1983 - 1984
box 55, folder 10 House Staff Recruitment Committee 1987
box 55, folder 11 House Staff Selection Committee 1981 - 1987
box 55, folder 12 Independent study projects of Charles Rosen (student) 1981 - 1983
box 55, folder 13 Internal Medicine for the Generalist - course 1981
box 55, folder 14 Internship Selection Committee 1981 - 1983
box 55, folder 15 Internship Selection Committee 1987
box 55, folder 16 Lung Cancer Treatment Group Committee 1977
box 55, folder 17 Quality Assurance Committee 1982
box 56, folder 1 San Diego Division of the Academic Senate 1983 - 1984
box 56, folder 2 Scientific Council of California Medical Association 1984
box 56, folder 3 Seven Year Plan - Department of Medicine 1974 - 1977
box 56, folder 4 Smoking and Death Certificate - County Health Dept. 1984
box 56, folder 5 Veterans Administration Pulmonary Physicians' Association - Resp. Care

Committee 1980
box 56, folder 6 Veterans Administration Respiratory Disease Advisory Committee 1979
box 56, folder 7 Veterans Affairs Committee - Hollingsworth 1980
box 56, folder 8 Veterans Affairs Committee - Inspector General's office, investigat. of VA hosp.

1980
box 56, folder 9 Veterans Affairs Committee - Inspector General's office, misc. 1979
box 56, folder 10 Veterans Affairs Committee - nut file 1984
box 56, folder 11 Veterans Affairs Committee - senate 1980
box 56, folder 12 Veterans Affairs Committee - senate 1980 - 1982
box 56, folder 13 Veterans Affairs Committee - statement for Inspector General's office 1980

  Societies
   
box 56, folder 14 American College of Chest Physicians - Calif. chapter, 1 of 2 folders 1979 - 1980
box 56, folder 15 American College of Chest Physicians - Calif. chapter, 2 of 2 folders 1979 - 1980
box 56, folder 16 American College of Chest Physicians - President 1979 - 1980
box 56, folder 17 American Thoracic Society/American Lung Society 1982
box 56, folder 18 California Thoracic Society - Nominating Committee 1981
box 56, folder 19 California Thoracic Society - Scientific council 1968 - 1980
box 56, folder 20 Hastings, A. Baird Society 1982
box 56, folder 21 Society dues paid 1983 - 1984
  CORRESPONDENCE
   

  General Incoming
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box 57, folder 1 Incoming correspondence, A-Z

  Outgoing
   
box 57, folder 2 June 1982 - May 1983
box 57, folder 3 June 1983 - December 1983
box 57, folder 4 January 1984 - June 1984
box 57, folder 5 July 1984 - December 1984
box 57, folder 6 January 1984 - December 1984
box 58, folder 1 January 1986 - June 1986
box 58, folder 2 July 1986 - December 1986
box 58, folder 3 January 1987 - November 1987
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